
Investment  and export potential of 

Oleksandriіa territorial community 



 

 Ladies and Gentlemen!  

 

Oleksandriіa іa territorial community is happy to welcome everyone who 

is interested in its modern market infrastructure, products of large-scale 

industrial enterprises, and the experience of leading industries. Every day 

we strive to achieve maximum success to improve the development of 

the community, strengthening its economic potential, changing 

everyday life for the better, contributing to increase the close 

cooperation with potential partners, providing access to stable and 

secure business, creation and implementation  of new investment and 

infrastructure projects, social projects. 

We will be sincerely glad to see you on the territory of the Oleksandriіa 

territorial community , we guarantee support, openness of the 

authorities, transparent rules of  business and support of each investment 

project. 

 

 Sincerely, Mayor                         Serhii  KUZMENKO 



 

 

 

 

 

General Information 

 

 

 

 

 

Oleksandriіa territorial community  is located in the central part of Ukraine and is part of the Kirovohrad 
region. It has a favorable geographical location - the intersection of two major highways and two railroads. 
The center of the Oleksandriіa territorial community is the city of Oleksandriіa, located in the east of the 
region, 75 km from the city  of Kropyvnytskyi. The community also includes the following settlements: 
village Vydne 
village Haiok 
village Holovkivka 
village Holovkivske 
village Zvenyhorodka 
village Ivanivka 
village Izmailivka 
village Korolivka 
village Marto-Ivanivka 
village Oleksandriiske 
village Oleksandro-Stepanivka 
village Pishchanyi brid 
village Pustelnykove 
 
 
 
Area of the territorial community: 260.3  
Population of the community: 86677  
Level of budget subsidies: 16.9% 

According to the rating "Ukrainian Competitiveness 
Index (ICM) 2021"  presented by the USAID KEY 
Program, together with «Info Sapiens», the Institute 
for Economic Research and Policy Consulting  - the 
city of Oleksandriіa was among the 10 cities with 
the most favorable business climate. 



Why it is profitable to invest in the Oleksandriіa territorial community  

 Active position of the authorities on community development. 

 

 Favorable geographical location. Two European highways, the E-50 and E-584, pass through the 
community, connecting the city with other regions of Ukraine and other countries. 

 

 Skilled workforce, enterprising youth and the public. 

 

 Transparent and open mechanisms for obtaining permitting procedures, registration of land plots and 
communal property. 



A community of inexhaustible opportunities Natural resources 

 Lignite - current and actual explored capacity of 207.5 million tons 

 Graphite deposits 

 Deposits of clay, granite and sand 

 Underground reserves of drinking water 

 Underground sources of radon water 

 Network of vacant land plots 

 Gneisses 

 Loam 

 Quartzites 



Food Industry 

The food industry is a powerful sector of the community and provides the population with various types of 
products, mainly bakery, meat, confectionery, flour, cereals, beverages, etc. 

 AHRODAR LTD LLC 

 ZERNARI LLC 

 PRJSC OBOLON 

 POE SLAVYANOCHKA 

 AHROPRODSNEK LTD 

 VKF OKSAMYT LTD  



 AGRODAR LTD, ZERNARI LLC - are the largest producer and supplier of grain, wheat flour and cereals of the highest 

quality. The products are produced in the original Swiss mill of the world famous company "Bühler" with a production 

capacity of 2 sections of 150 tons of grain per day, which was built in 2017 and is a striking example of great technical 

progress in flour milling. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. Sadova, 1, phone number - 380523572277   

Email: info@zernari.com.ua Website: https://zernari.com.ua 

 PRJSC OBOLON - a powerful enterprise for the production of soft and low-alcohol beverages, processing of PET 

containers, production of bandage tape and PET preforms. The company also repairs and restores branded refrigeration 

equipment for beverages. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. Heroiv Stalinhrady, 3/1, phone number  380523543841  

Website: http://obolon.ua 

 POE SLAVYANOCHKA - manufactures and sells a wide range of flour confectionery, cakes, pastries, bakery products. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. Heroiv Stalinhrady, 3/1, phone number  380523591615 

Email: ksimbuh@i.ua 

 «AHROPRODSNEK» LTD is engaged in the manufacture of sugar confectionery such as halva, oriental sweets, waffle semi-

finished products, edible seeds. 

Contact information: village Voinivka, ul. Tsentralna, 169b, phone number  380669975636  

Website: https://agroprodsnek.com 

 VKF «OKSAMYT» LTD enterprise for the production and processing of meat, production of sausages, processing and 

canning of fish, crustaceans and mollusks. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Krementchutske shose, 6, phone number 380523540587 

Email: vat_oksamit@ukr.net   
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Forestry, furniture and chemical industry 
Group of enterprises: 

 KATERYNOSLAVSKI MEBLEVI MAYSTERNI LTD 
(EMM, LTD) 

 LLC UNITED DEVELOPMENT 

 BFS LLC - companies № 1 in Ukraine for the 
production of orthopedic mattresses, sleep 
accessories. 

 UkrEnerhoProdukt LTD 

 NVP Fervita LTD 

 AVTOTEHPROM LTD 



 Group of enterprises: KATERYNOSLAVSKI MEBLEVI MAYSTERNI LTD (EMM, LTD), LLC UNITED DEVELOPMENT, BFS LLC - 
companies for the production of orthopedic mattresses, sleep accessories, plastics in primary forms, cold wire drawing. 
KATERYNOSLAVSKI MEBLEVI MAYSTERNI LTD is one of the largest companies in Olexandriіa, is a leading manufacturer of 
orthopedic mattresses and sleep accessories in Ukraine and produces 18 own brands. The company has the right and 
technology to manufacture products under such well-known brands as Jusk and Dormeo. The company exports its 
products to Finland, Spain, Albania, Moldova, Bulgaria, Montenegro, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and many other 
countries near and far abroad. 

Contact information:  Olexandriіa, provylok Borysa Yohansona, 9, phone number 380523579320   

Website: https://emm.ua 

  

 UkrEnerhoProdukt LTD - produces and sells charcoal briquettes, combustible briquettes, fuel briquettes big bags of high 
technical and thermal strength. 

Contact information:  Olexandriіa, ul. Pozharskoho, 17/1, phone number 380523591615 

Website: https://ukrenergoprodukt.all.biz 

 

 NVP Fervita LTD - it is an agrochemical enterprise, the main activity of which is the development and production of liquid 
complex fertilizers. Today, the company allows many farmers to use available resources more efficiently. 

Contact information: Olexandriіa, proizd Polyhrafistiv, 6a, phone number 380953271670  

Website: https://fervita.com.ua 

 

 AVTOTEHPROM LTD - an enterprise engaged in the manufacture of chemical reagents for drilling gas and oil wells and 
the production of other chemical products. 

Contact information: Olexandriіa, ul. Studentska, 50, phone number 3805235 78159 

Website: https://autotechprom.com.ua  
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Agriculture 

 LLC UKRAGROCOM 

 AF DIMPRO LLP 

 Korolivske KHPP 

 FH RITA (farm) 

 FH STEP (farm) 

 



 LLC UKRAGROCOM - is a part of AgroVista holding. It is one of the TOP-20 largest agricultural holdings and land users in 

Ukraine. Main types of activity: crop production, animal husbandry, sugar production, trade activity, elevator storage. 

Contact information:  village Holovkivka, ul. Soborna, 1, phone number 380523562721 

Website: http://ukragrocom.com 

 AF DIMPRO LLP - an enterprise engaged in the cultivation of grain crops; production of products of the flour and cereal 

industry and wholesale of grain, unprocessed tobacco, seeds and animal feed. 

Contact information:  village Oleksandriiske, ul. Bieliaieva, 19, phone number 380676308154 

 

 Korolivske KHPP LTD - it is a modern elevator complex with a total grain storage capacity of 47,200 tons, covering an area 

of 3,884 hectares. Korolivske KHPP LTD is the first elevator to go through a radical reconstruction and start using modern 

technology for storing grain in metal silos manufactured by the American company GSI. In 2010, a grain storage tank with 

a capacity of 9.4 thousand tons was installed for the first time. 

Contact information: village Korolivka, ul. Haharina, 1b, phone number  380523573585 

 

 FH RITA - a farm whose main activity is the cultivation of cereals (except rice), legumes and oilseeds, as well as the 

wholesale trade in grain, unprocessed tobacco, seeds and animal feed. 

Contact information: village Pishchanyi brid, ul. Lesi Ukrainky, 7, phone number  380523565112 

 

 FH STEP - a farm whose main activity is the cultivation of cereals (except rice), legumes and oilseeds, as well as the 

cultivation of berries, nuts, other fruit trees and shrubs. 

Contact information:  village Oleksandriiske, ul. Andriia Kovtuna, 13, phone number 380523551790 
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Mechanical engineering industry 

 AFC LTD 

 ALT LTD 

 AFC PLANT LTD 

 AEGROUP LTD 

 Group of enterprises  ELECTROMECHANICAL WORKS ETAL 

 Ukrnasosservis Trade Company LTD 

 LTD LC PIDYOMNIK 



 ALT LTD and AFC PLANT LTD - specialize in: casting of cast iron, steel and aluminum parts by various methods; production of 
industrial fans, parts for agricultural machinery, metal structures for the construction, machine-building and trade industries, 
as well as for the production of consumer goods. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, proizd Polyhrafistiv, 8b, phone number 380523577155 

Email: info@afc-company.com   

 AEGROUP LTD - the company is engaged in the production of innovative modifications of shredders, the manufacture of 
fans, chimneys, agricultural machinery, provides services for laser cutting of metal, foundry production. 

Contact information: Olexandriіa, proizd Polyhrafistiv, 8b 

 Website: https://aegroup.com.ua 

 Group of enterprises  ELECTROMECHANICAL WORKS ETAL - an enterprise for the production of electrical products, namely 
contact equipment, printed circuit boards and low-voltage complete devices, push buttons, control posts, buzzers, 
switchboard equipment, elevator equipment, housings, transformers, etc. 

Contact information:  Olexandriіa, ul. Zavodska, 1  

Website: http://etal.ua 

 Ukrnasosservis Trade Company LTD  - ukrainian company, whose main activity is the production of hydraulic and 
pneumatic equipment, as well as provides services for the design, repair and maintenance of machinery and equipment 
for industrial use.  

Contact information:  Olexandriіa, ul. О.Skichka 42А  

Website: https://ukrnasos.com.ua 

 LTD LC PIDYOMNIK - scientific production company, whose main activity is the production of lifting and handling 
equipment. The main objects of production are cabins for cranes and excavators, chairs for the operator of cranes, the 
crane beams (basic and suspended). 

Contact information: Olexandriіa, Novoprazke shose, 157 

Website: http://www.podyomnik-npf.com.ua 
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Mechanical engineering industry 

 Vira-Servis Intermash LTD 

 LIZAVA LTD 

 PE UniversalKranServis 

 POE  FERUMBUDENERGO 

 LLC  PC INOX TIME 

 RPA OKROS LTD 

 PW GROUP UKRAINE LLC 

 AGROLAND-ZAPCHASTINA LLC 

 RENESSANS-TECH LLC 

 



 Vira-Servis Intermash LTD - is one of the domestic manufacturers of lifting and transport equipment, loading and unloading 

equipment, provides services for repair and maintenance of machinery and equipment for industrial purposes; is engaged 

in the production of prefabricated metal structures and installation and assembly of machines. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. P. Hrytsenka, 1  

Website: https://intermash.ua  

 LIZAVA LTD- manufacture of mounted agricultural equipment and agricultural machinery of various complexity.  

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Sobornyi prospect122b  

Website: http://lizava.com.ua 

 PE UniversalKranServis - manufacture of hoisting and transport equipment and cranes, electric drives and metal structures 

of any complexity. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. Stepova, 1a 

Website: http://universalkranservis.com 

 POE  FERUMBUDENERGO - production of metal structures (traverses, clamps, brackets) machining of metal products, 

plasma cutting of metal.  

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, provylok Transportnui, 32 

 Email: prom_lan@ukr.net    

 LLC  PC INOX TIME - manufactures equipment for the food industry: stainless steel products for meat processing plants, 

sausage shops, restaurants, shops, etc. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Novoprazke shose, 157  

Website: https://inoxtime.com.ua 
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 RPA OKROS LTD - manufactures hoisting, bridge, gantry, cantilever-rotary, technological and special cranes, hoists, electric 
winches, chains, trolley power supplies. Provides services for installation and adjustment of the presented equipment, 
installation of crane tracks. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. P. Hrytsenka, 64a  

Website: https://acros.com.ua 

 

 PW GROUP UKRAINE LLC - ukrainian company for the production of machinery and equipment for agriculture and forestry, 
as well as repairs and maintenance of finished metal products. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Sobornyi prospect, 145/3, phone number  3805235 91644 

Email: o.burykina@pwgroup.de   

 

 AGROLAND-ZAPCHASTINA LLC - is engaged in the manufacture of components and parts for agricultural machinery, 
machining of metal products, as well as repair and maintenance of finished metal products. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Zvenyhorodske shose, 1a  

Email:  ky4er9vka@gmail.com   

 

 RENESSANS-TECH LLC - is engaged in the manufacture of components and parts for agricultural engineering and forestry, 
machining of metal products, wholesale of agricultural machinery and equipment, repair and maintenance of finished 
metal products. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Zvenyhorodske shose, 1a  

 Website:    https://renessans.promobud.ua 
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Mechanical engineering industry 

 OZPTO LTD 

 Pidyomno-Transportne Ustatkuvannya LTD 

 PE Metal Maks 

 

 

 

 

 LLC AFLTE 



 OZPTO LTD - ukrainian company for the production of lifting, loading and unloading equipment, repair and maintenance 

of machinery and equipment for industrial use. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, ul. Yevremova, 27, phone number 380523542307 

Email: azpto@ukr.net 

 

 Tov Pidyomno-Transportne Ustatkuvannya - main activity production of building metal structures and parts of structures, 

production of lifting, loading and unloading equipment, as well as repair and maintenance of machinery and equipment 

for industrial use. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Zvenyhorodske shose, 6, phone number 380523577389 

 Website: http://ooo-pto.com 

 

 PE Metal Maks - the company designs and manufactures metal structures of various complexity, takes an active part in the 

development and implementation of modern technologies for equipping pig farms with different types of machines. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, provylok Borysa Yohansona, 1 

 Website: http://metalmax.com.ua 

 

 LLC AFLTE - is engaged in the production of lifting and loading and unloading equipment and machining of metal 

products. 

Contact information: Oleksandriіa, Zvenyhorodske shose, 8/26 

  Website: https://ozptu.com 
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Contacts for cooperation 
Oleksandriіa city council  

Sobornyi prospect, 59, 

Oleksandriіa, Kirovohrad region  

tel/fax +38 (05235)71340 

Email: rada@olexrada.gov.ua 

Mayor Serhii  KUZMENKO 

 

Deputy Mayor for Activities 

executive bodies of the council 

SHKLIARUK Yurii 

tel/fax +38 (05235) 72221 

Email: rada.econom@gmail.com 

Investor contact person: 

Head of the economy department of the city council, 

CHEREVASHKO Rostyslav 

phone number  +38 (05235) 70725, +38 (05235) 71434 

Email : upreco@olexrada.gov.ua 

upreko.ol@ukr.net 
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